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Compatible dimmers for Occhio LED luminaires

These trailing edge dimmers showed flawless dimming performance in a series of controlled tests with  dimmable  Occhio LED 
 luminaires (1). Undisclosed dimmers could function without any problems though there are possible cutbacks in the dimming 
 behavior.

Overview
cavity box flush-mounted DIN rail

rotary dimmer  › Jung 225TDE
 › GIRA 30700
 › Berker 2874
 › Hager WUD42 (2)

 › Busch Jäger 6519U (2)

 › Sygonix 33595A
 › Feller 40300.RC.PMI.61
 › Niko 310-01700
 › Merten MEG5136-0000 (3)

push-button dimmer  › GIRA 238500
 › Jung 1254 UDE
 › Berker 85421200
 › Hager WUD82 (2)

 › Merten MEG5170
 › Niko 310-02800
 › FUGA LED-S 120 VA (2)

 › Eltako EUD61NPN-UC  › Eltako EUD12NPN-UC
 › Eltako EUD12Z-UC

radio dimmer  › Occhio air module
 › Occhio air adapter
 › Jung FUD 1521 UP (3)

 › Casambi CBU-TED

bus controlled 
actuator

 › GIRA KNX 105800
 › Berker KNX 75341003
 › Tridonic  

DALI-PCD300 one4all

 › GIRA KNX 2171
 › Berker KNX 7531 1008

(1)  Valid for the following Occhio luminaires with integrated or external Occhio power supply unit: Sento up / track / linea / flat, 
Sento sospeso up / due / tre / flat / trimless, 3d System (io, lui, lei) up / track / linea / flat, Divo sospeso up, as well as all luminaires using Occhio VOLT technology. 

(2) Only when using at least two luminaires. (3) Does not work with Divo and lei.


